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THE GREEN SHEET 
  Gulfstream Park Selections 
       By, John M. Gaver III 

 www.johngaver.com 
 
Gulfstream Park: 2017-18 Championship Meeting 
Fifteenth Day: Friday, December 22, 2017 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. Eastern 
Gulfstream Meet Stats: 144-46-29-17—32%W, 64%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: #8 U S Soldier (8th race)—5-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: #1 Swagger (6th race)—9-2 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)RYTHMOFSIMMARD: Beaten one length in the key prep; is improving 
(#6)MR. PAPILLON: Slight drop is on point; Zerpa barn winning at 38% clip 
(#7)ANOTHER SOFTBALL: Tough trip in last; like slight stretch out to 8.5F 
(#4)GO HARLEY GO: Gets more ground to work with; no early pace in here 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-4 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)MCMANAMAN: Stalks hot pace, fires; $12.5K right level vs. winners   
(#2)WIZZARD WILLIE: Plummets in class; broke maiden at GP for $16,000 
(#7)ZING ZING: Freewheeling bay gets hooked early; wide post draw hurts 
(#4)JAI BLUE: Never been in this cheap; hails from high-percentage barn 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-4 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#3)JAIDEN’S BEST: Gets needed class relief; 11X winner at Gulfstream  
(#2)FEARLESS DRAGON: Placed in 60% of his races in ‘17; back in for tag 
(#1)GRIFF: 2-pronged class drop has appeal; wheeled back off 15 days rest 
(#6)AWESOME THOUGHT: Good second for a quarter at CD; 3 for last 21 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-6 
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RACE FOUR 
(#2)WAGE ACCELERATION: Has this crew over a barrel; holds all the aces   
(#6)MISS MUNNINGS: Effective on turf, drops; makes first start since May 
(#7)SOUTHERN GREATNESS: Like cutback to 8F trip; bred to handle turf 
(#3)SUMNER: Tries 2-turns, grass on debut; dam a stakes winner on turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-3 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#3)ARELLA PRINCESS: Toss last in Claiming Crown; back on right level 
(#2)BREAK AWAY: Aired in “sloppy” main track start; “fast” strip x-factor 
(#4)GRAN CHAMA: Tardy start costly last time; gets reunited with Medina 
(#9)I’M REALLY SUMTHIN: “Off” strip, slow start hurt in last; better at GP  
 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-9 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1)SWAGGER: Game for $16K 2 weeks ago; in fine fettle; Panici on turf   
(#3)BLACK JET: Won 3-of-6 on turf at Gulfstream; sharp 12-17 blowout 
(#6)PADILLA: “Cat hopped” the last time he was in for $16K; loves GP turf 
(#5)ALL ABOUT YASOM: Rolling late vs. similar last time; second off layoff 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-5 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)HERE’S TO MIKE: Never off board on GP course; cuts back, fires fresh   
(#3)OUSBY: First-or-second in 4-of-6 this year; two “bullets” in the holster 
(#6)TALE OF FANCY: Won two of last three races; good fit for a $16K tag 
(#9)REGAL KITTEN: Good 3rd while stepping up in last; 5X winner in 2017 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-9 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#8)U S SOLDIER: Love the draw out of partial chute; Zayas doles out splits   
(#7)ROGUE PATRIOT: Placed in 5-of-6 lifetime; first off the claim for Gullo 
(#5)TO JOE: He’s a perfect 2-for-2 on dirt; needs pace assistance up front 
(#2)MIAGO: Ran off the T.V. screen from 11-hole in last; tries winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-2 
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RACE NINE 
(#4)WHAT ABOUT TONIGHT: Drops for Pecoraro; third start of form cycle   
(#2)THREE ILLUSIONS: In a good spot for a quarter; capable off sidelines 
(#6)TRUGE: Easy win when last seen in the conditioned claiming ranks 
(#10)SAVINGTIME: Winless in 11 tries in ‘17; marked class drop on point 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-6-10 
 
 
RACE TEN 
(#9)SPEEDY SLEW: Reliable late kick on turf; hooks non-descript crew   
(#3)SILVER SHALIS: Dirt-to-turf angle suits; has dicey form off the claim 
(#4)ZEUS ODIN: Sitting on a smoking 4F breeze; first off claim for Navarro 
(#6)GUATEMALA CITY: Has good past turf form but steps up; consistent 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-4-6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


